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The Three Little Pigs Kittens
The voices
The Kittens are very, very cute and they know it. They have a
way of fastening their big kitty eyes on your own which makes
you want to give them anything they ask for. Even when they
threaten you with tactical nuclear weapons, you find yourself
exclaiming, “Awwwww! Aren’t they sweet!” (Note: the youngest
child in a family is often a kitten and can be very useful for acquiring tatty bits of bric-a-brac or sweets past their sell-by date).
The Mother Cat and Pig sound like all mothers everywhere when
they’re getting ready to go out to a party and you’re bothering
them with silly things like “I haven’t been fed today” or “The
babysitter looks awfully like a wolf with a flamethrower”.
The Wolf has a big, furry, deep, proud, growly voice. He sounds
tough and mean: the sort of wolf who carries a handgun in the
pocket of his sheepskin coat and has a scary, devious knifethrowing girlfriend from Eastern Europe. He intends to have his
bacon sandwich and isn’t going to take Meow for an answer.
The Kind Old Ladies are the ones you see in charity shops and
at every village fete. They move very slowly and smell of lavender.
They are sweet and friendly and helpful, and sound like they’re a
hundred years old. They’re remarkably creative at addition, subtraction and dropping your money on the ground. You’re always
surprised when they reach into the box under the table and
bring out a Samurai sword or a shoulder-held missile launcher.
The Truck Drivers are good old boys who’d be glad to help anybody, so long as there’s a handful of money passed over. They
like Country & Western music. They laugh at anything small and
squashable, such as kittens. This time they don’t laugh for long.
ø
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The story
In fond memory of “Little Trace” Whetnall, January 2008.

Once upon a time there were three little pigs who
were sent out into the world.
‘Are we off to seek our fortunes, mother?’ they asked.
‘No, I’m sending you away to save your pink piggy
skins. Your father was made into sausages last week
and the same will happen to you if you don’t leg it.’
She pushed them out the gate of the pigpen, waved
goodbye, then put on makeup and high heels and went
out to a dance club, where she partied all night long.
No, that won’t work. There’s no point in telling you a story
about three cute little piggies trying to escape a big bad wolf.
You probably eat more pigs than any wolf does! Bacon, sausages, pork pies, sausage rolls…. So they weren’t pigs. They
were kittens. Very cute kittens.
I’ll start again… Once upon a time there were three litø
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tle pigs kittens who were sent out into the world.
‘Are we off to seek our fortunes, mother?’ they mewed as she
packed their belongings into three sweet, tiny mouseskin bags.
‘That’s right, dears.’
‘Will you give us a gold coin each, like in the stories?’

‘Don’t be silly. Pigs don’t have money - I mean, kittens
don’t have money!’
She pushed them out of the house, waved goodbye,
then put on makeup and high heels before going out to
a dance club called The Wall, where she partied all
night long with the other cool cats.
A straw house

As the kittens were walking along the road, they met a
man with a truckload of straw.
‘Please, sir: can we have some of your straw to build a house with?’

they mewed.
The man laughed at them. ‘Don’t be silly,’ he said.
‘This straw costs two copper coins for every bale. Pigs
don’t have money!’
‘We’re not pigs. We’re kittens. And very cute ones, too.’

They looked up at him sweetly. Very sweetly. So
sweetly it would probably make you cry. But he was a
big, tough guy who never cried, except when he was listening to Country and Western music.
‘Kittens don’t have money either,’ he sneered.
They looked at him even more sweetly and said in
cute little voices, ‘But if you don’t give us any straw, we can’t build

a house. So we’ll get cold and wet and sad, and the big bad wolf will
come and eat us and we’ll die and then we’ll come back and haunt you
every night as kitten ghosts.’
‘- Yeah, and because we’re ghosts we’ll able to wander around inside
ø
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your body.’
‘- We’ll meow rude things inside your head!’
‘- We’ll eat your thoughts so when you try to think of things, all you
remember is Me-ow.’
‘- We’ll use your brain as a kitty litter tray!’
‘- We’ll do ghost kitty wee-wees in your ears!’
‘- Pleeeease give us some straw….’

The man threw a few bales of straw off the truck and
drove away very fast.
‘Mew!’ cried the three kittens sadly. ‘Please could someone
come… and lift this big bale of straw off us… we’re getting squashed
very flat…’

Big bad wolf

Later that evening, a big and notoriously bad wolf
came prowling by.
‘Ah ha!’ he exclaimed. ‘Someone’s building a house
out of straw, hey? Little pigs, little pigs, let me come in!’
‘Mew!’ said one of the bales of straw.
‘No,’ said the wolf firmly. ‘It’s “Not by the hair of my
chinny-chin-chin”. Not mew.’
‘Help!’ said the bale of straw.
‘Never mind,’ said the wolf. ‘Let’s not waste time. I’ll
huff and I’ll puff and I’ll blow your house down!’
He began huffing and puffing, but it was no good of
course. There’s no way a wolf can blow down a house,
even a house made of straw – which simply goes to
show that you shouldn’t believe half the stories you
read in newspapers.
‘Hmmm,’ he said. ‘I’ll have to get some tools. You wait
here, little pigs.’
‘Mew! Help!’ said the bale of straw.
He returned with a bread knife, a Samurai sword, a
ø
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crowbar and a chocolate Easter egg he’d been given by
four bunnies. He began humming a happy song about
ham sandwiches as he placed a loaf of bread on a bale
of straw and cut off two slices of bread.
‘Mustard!’ he exclaimed. ‘I forgot the mustard!’
He was so annoyed with himself that he threw down
the knife… which cut through the string that held the
bale of straw together… causing the bale to fall apart…
and freeing three rather squashed-looking kittens.
‘Thank you!’ they mewed sweetly to the wolf.
‘What?’ he roared. ‘You aren’t pigs?’
‘No, we’re cute kittens. Very cute kittens. Could you help us build a
house out of straw, please? Pretty please?’

But the wolf snarled and leapt upon them and…
… And he would have eaten them up if this had been
a story about three little pigs. But the kittens dodged between his legs and ran away into the forest, where they
climbed a tall tree and spent the night caterwauling sadly at the moon.
The wolf went home and made a sausage sandwich
for his supper.
A house of sticks

The next day, the three little kittens made the rounds
of charity shops. They would find something they
wanted and then look at it very sadly for a long time
until a kind old lady said, ‘Do you like that, my dears?’
They would look up at her with their big eyes and nod
hopefully.
‘Don’t you have any money, dears?’
They would shake their heads sadly and their big eyes
would fill with cute little tears.
‘Awwww, you can have it for nothing, then.’
ø
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‘Mew! Thank you!’ they would say and snatch the little

trinket from the shelf and drop it into a big bag full of
clinking trinkets.
‘Is there anything else you’d like, dears?’
‘Mew… Have you got any guns?’

’

ø
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SuperBaby
The voices
SuperBaby sounds like a baby. He’s cute and friendly and doesn’t
understand most of what he reads in the newspaper. He knows
his parents wouldn’t be able to cope with his super powers, so
he just babbles to them in baby talk. Like all babies, he gets excited very quickly and sad very quickly. He’ll fall asleep half way
through a conversation, or wake up at three in the morning
wanting to read his cereal box.
Superbaby’s parents talk to him in that over-bright, over-simple
way that adoring adults use with babies. When talking to one another, The father sounds puzzled and a little annoyed about always getting the blame for things SuperBaby does. The mother
sounds fussy. Grandma sounds like she thinks she knows best.
Cat the cat is a relaxed, friendly cat who spends a lot of time
sleeping. She has a high, sweet, mewing voice and makes cute
Prrrrrp! sounds at SuperBaby’s window when she wants to come
in. She‘s calm and sensible and loyal. She doesn’t understand why
the baby won’t eat the mouse she brings him, but now that Mick
is the baby’s friend, she’ll protect the mouse with her life.
Mick the Mouse’s squeaks always sound rather scared, because
being a mouse is scary - what with owls and cats and foxes and
mousetraps and burglars who might steal your whiskers.
Rocky the Rat – well, he’s a bit rough and ready, right? If you
want some second hand greasy chips, pickled onions or water
pistols, Rocky’s your man. Or rat.
Ben the Box says nothing at all. Because he’s a box.

ø
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The story

At half past midnight, SuperBaby was born.
He was quite surprised to be out in the cold air and
wondered where all the nice warm water and gurgling
sounds had gone. He didn’t like the light much, either.
He kept his eyes shut and held his breath. The nurse
gave him a little push and a poke, to get him to breathe.
He didn’t like that either and held his breath even more.
So the nurse picked him up and gave him a tiny slap on
his tiny botty.
He really didn’t like that, so he started crying (and
breathing). And as soon as the nurse turned her back,
he reached out and gave her a slap on the botty, too!
‘Ouch!’ she said, turning around and staring at SuperBaby’s father. She added, ‘You slapped me on the -’;
and then she pointed at the place of the slap.
ø
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‘It wasn’t me!’ said SuperBaby’s father.
The nurse wagged her finger at him and said, ‘Well, it
certainly wasn’t the baby, was it?’
‘But – but – I didn’t do it!’ said the father. But no one
believed him, and he got the blame for something SuperBaby had done. Not for the last time!
Cat the Cat and Mick the Mouse

You always remember your first friend, even if she’s
rather naughty. SuperBaby’s first friend was a cat who
was very good at putting holes in curtains, stockings
and mice. SuperBaby didn’t understand about names
yet, so he called his friend Cat the Cat.
One morning Cat the Cat appeared on the window
ledge outside SuperBaby’s window and called to him:
‘Prrrrpppp!’ SuperBaby flew to the window, opened it
and flew back to bed. The cat came in, carrying something in her mouth.
‘Got a present for you,’ said Cat the Cat. ‘Thought you
might be getting tired of milk.’
She dropped a dazed-looking mouse into SuperBaby’s
cot. ‘Get your teeth into that!’ she said.
‘I haven’t got any teeth yet,’ said SuperBaby. ‘What’s
that furry thing?’
‘A mouse,’ said Cat the Cat. ‘Very tasty they are, too. If
you don’t want it, I’ll eat it.’
The mouse looked up at SuperBaby and gave a sad little squeak.
SuperBaby said to the mouse, ‘It’s all right. No one’s
going to eat you. You can be my second friend. I’ll call
you Mick the Mouse!’
Mick the Mouse was rather tired after his exciting
morning. He had been chased – caught – let go – caught
ø
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again – carried up a tree – across to the window ledge –
then dropped into a baby’s cot. So he curled up next to
SuperBaby and fell into a lovely, deep sleep.
Cat the Cat shook her head. ‘Waste of a good snack!’
she grumbled. Then she curled up on the other side of
the baby and dozed off, too.
SuperBaby smiled as he also fell asleep. He had two
friends now – life was good!
Half an hour later they were awakened by a scream:
‘Help! A mouse! There’s a mouse in the baby’s bed!’
SuperBaby woke to find his mother pointing at him.
Her face was white and she was shouting very loudly,
so he started to cry. His father ran in, picked up Mick
the Mouse and threw him out the window.
His mother said to his father, ‘Look what happens
when I leave you alone with the baby! I come back an
hour later and you’ve left a window open – and you’ve
let the cat get onto the baby’s bed, and a mouse as well!’
‘But I didn’t open the window,’ said the father.
‘Well, the baby didn’t do it!’
The father sighed. He was in trouble again for something SuperBaby had done. Not for the last time!
After a while, Cat the Cat meowed at the window
again: so the baby flew across to let her in.
‘Did you find Mick the Mouse?’ asked SuperBaby.
‘Yep,’ said the cat. ‘And he was delicious!’ She patted
her tummy and winked at the baby.
SuperBaby began to cry. ‘You ate my friend!’ he said.
‘Nah - I was just pretending,’ said the cat. ‘I couldn’t
find him.’
SuperBaby cried even louder. ‘We’ve lost Mick the
Mouse!’ he howled. And because he was a baby, he
ø
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cried for a long time until his mother came and picked
him up – and chased the cat out the door again.
SuperBaby had a good morning after that, being
played with and fed and changed and played with and
fed and… you get the idea. In the late afternoon, the
children were going home from school and his mother
carried him to the window so he could watch them
passing. He kicked his little legs to show her that he
wanted to go running and playing like the big children.
‘How sweet!’ she said. ‘But you’ll have to wait another
year before you can do that!’
Wisely, he said nothing. He didn’t want to frighten his
parents.
Just then a stone came flying through the air and
bounced off the window pane, startling SuperBaby so
that he began to cry.
‘That’s the bad boy from next door!’ she said. ‘He’s
always throwing stones at the squirrels. It’s very naughty of him, and he might hurt someone. Nap time, baby.’
SuperBaby had a good nap. When he woke up, he
needed his nappy changing. He was just about to make
that special baby cry that means ‘Help! Messy nappy!’
when he heard a sad sound from outside.
It was Cat the Cat mewing and howling! SuperBaby
must save her! So he flew to the window, opened it and
flew out.
Poor Cat the Cat was trapped in a corner of next
door’s garden, against the fence. She had found Mick
the Mouse, who was trying to hide behind her as the
boy next door pelted them with stones and dirt. They
were both dodging from side to side, looking scared.
This was a job for SuperBaby! He flew over the boy’s
head and shouted, ‘Stop that!’
ø
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The boy looked all around. No one was there. He
picked up another stone.
SuperBaby shouted, ‘Put that stone down!’
The boy looked around again. He was worried. He
whispered, ‘Is that a ghost talking?’ But he threw the
stone anyway.
SuperBaby said sternly, ‘Don’t throw stones. It’s a bad
thing to do!’
‘Ha!’ said the boy. ‘You can’t stop me, ghost!’ He
picked up even more stones.
‘You’ll be sorry!’ warned SuperBaby.
‘No I won’t!’ said the boy.
SuperBaby gave a little wiggle and his messy nappy
slipped off his legs and landed upside down on the
boy’s head.
The boy screamed and ran inside, with the nappy still
on his head.
‘I said you’d be sorry!’ SuperBaby shouted after him.

ø
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The Ten Wishes
The voices
The Fairy has a fine musical voice like a tinkling bell. It’s full of
fun and sunlight. She sings like a happy bird – well, a happy bird
bobbing its head to a heavy bass rhythm. When she’s listening to
her music, she talks to Billy in that vague, half-aware manner
used by your parents when they’re busy with something else.
Billy sounds friendly, kind and patient. You can tell he likes pretty much everything and everybody (even Thug the bully). You can
imagine him talking kindly to alligators and eccentric bicycles.
He’s the sort of person who sometimes gets ignored because he
doesn’t say very much: but he’s the best friend ever.
His Mother is puzzled at all times and a bit exasperated about
life. You can understand that: not many people have had to put
up with a husband being eaten by arctic wolves, alligators in the
garden and the house suddenly turning blue.
The Three Evil Aunts have a certain gooselike honking, hissing
and cackling quality to their voices. They look at Billy the way
geese look at a tasty slug, eyes all dark and glittery, voices all
pretended kindness, diamond bracelets jangling.
The Witches sometimes sound scary; sometimes lovely. It’s hard
to tell a witch by the voice. But there’s a little something in the
way they say things that sends a nasty chill up your spine and
down into your liver, spleen, kidneys, appendix and kneecaps.
The Gators sound friendly in a chomping sort of way. They’ll
probably bite your leg off, but they’ll apologise for it afterwards.
You should always carry peanut butter toast with you in Florida,
in case you meet one of these. I do.
ø
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The story
In memory of Mark Glover, August 2011 - who reminded me about this story

Once there was a boy named Billy who caught a fairy
by mistake. He was trying to catch a tennis ball, but he
was useless at all ball games: so the ball bounced off his
head… he fell to the ground… and got up with a fairy
in his hand instead of the ball.
He didn’t know this and was just about to throw the
fairy when a small, clear voice scolded him:
‘Stop squeezing me! I’m not a sponge!’
Billy opened his hand slowly. He was holding a small,
elegant creature with wings, long multicoloured hair
and a rather bent wand. She whacked him on the thumb
with the wand; and he dropped her.
‘Nooooo! - Don’t do that, either! - Ouch!’ she shouted
as she fell, landing on his right shoe. She whacked his
shoe with her wand, too. It was even more bent now.
‘Sorry.’ He picked up the ball, which he threw back to
his friend – well, almost. It bounced off a dinner lady’s
broad backside and broke a classroom window.
Billy groaned. ‘I wish I hadn’t done that,’ he said.
ø
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‘That won’t work,’ the fairy called up to him from her
perch on his right shoe. ‘That’s an impossible wish. You
can’t change the past. Try again.’
‘What?’ asked Billy. ‘You mean I can have a wish?’
She was suddenly sitting on his left shoulder. ‘You
caught me. You get ten.’
‘Wow! Can you mend the window?’
‘Done,’ said the fairy, snapping her fingers towards
the building. ‘Nine left.’
Billy looked across at the window. It was perfect
again.
‘That’s amazing!’ he said.
‘No I’m not. I’m perfectly normal. All fairies are. Only
humans are crazy.’
‘I didn’t say you were crazy. I said amazing.’
‘No you didn’t,’ she said crossly. ‘You humans mumble your words dreadfully, but I can tell the difference
between crazy and lazy. I’m not lazy, by the way.’
‘I didn’t -’
‘Did! You’re just making it worse by denying it.’
Billy looked at her more closely. There was some sort
of plug in each of her ears, with wires coming out from
them. ‘You’re wearing a hearing aid!’ he exclaimed.
‘Nonsense,’ she said. She pulled the plug from one ear
and stuck it into Billy’s ear instead. A loud, thumping
music nearly blew a hole in his head.
‘Troll Rock,’ she said. ‘Good, isn’t it?’
‘It’s horrible!’ groaned Billy.
‘Glad you agree. Adorable. But I don’t recommend you
go to their music concerts. Even the rocks start vibrating
and that ruins your hearing, I’m told. Fortunately, mine
hasn’t been affected.’
‘I think you’re wrong there,’ said Billy.
ø
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‘That’s sweet of you. I just had it coloured.’ She smiled
at him and fluffed up her long blond hair – streaked
with green and blue and red and purple and – well, just
about every colour Billy knew the name of. ‘Now, what
would you like for your other nine wishes?’
‘I have to go back to class now,’ he said. ‘Please can I
tell you after school?’
‘Yes, you can. Eight wishes left now.’ She clicked her
fingers at him.
‘What? That wasn’t a wish!’
‘Oh yes it was!’ She smiled at him triumphantly and
disappeared.
Colourful wishes

As he was walking home from school that afternoon,
the fairy appeared again, sitting on his right shoulder
this time. ‘Thought of your wishes yet?’ she asked.
‘Not properly,’ he said. ‘But I know I definitely want a
new bike.’
‘Easy,’ she said, clicking her toes this time. ‘Seven left!’
Billy was now riding a blue bicycle. An old blue bicycle, with pedals that clonked and a front mudguard that
wobbled.
‘This isn’t what I wanted!’ he shouted.
‘Then you shouldn’t have asked for it!’ retorted the
fairy, who was riding on the handlebars facing forward,
with her long multi-streaked hair flowing behind her in
the wind. ‘This was the nearest blue bike I could find.’
‘New, not blue,’ said Billy. ‘And – wait a minute – this
bike looks just like the one that -’
‘Hey!’ shouted Thug the school bully, who was running alongside him now. ‘Get off my bike!’

ø
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After a few minutes of heated argument, Billy picked
himself up from the ground and started walking home.
‘That boy was very rude,’ said the fairy from his
shoulder.
‘Well, it was his bike,’ said Billy. ‘You shouldn’t have
given me someone else’s bicycle.’
‘You didn’t tell me not to,’ said the fairy stubbornly.
‘You just said a blue bike.’
‘Not a blue bike. A new bike. I want my wish back. Or
a replacement bike.’
‘Whatever!’ She turned up the volume on her music
player so loud that Billy’s head began to vibrate. He had
to shout to make himself heard:
‘I’ve thought of another wish!’
She shook her head. ‘You can’t ride fish. They don’t
have wheels.’
He carefully pulled the earphones from her ears.
‘Oooooh,’ she said. ‘Isn’t it quiet here?’
‘Listen,’ he said. ‘My mum’s always complaining that
the house is too small and everything needs repainting.
So I thought maybe I could ask for a new house, twice
the size of our old one, with a new fence around it and a
big green gate – or maybe a red one.’
‘You do ask for some odd things,’ said the fairy. ‘And
that’s too many colours. But I’ll give you one of each.
That’s three wishes. Only four left now!’
‘No!’ said Billy. ‘It’s only one wish. The new house,
with a green gate or -’
‘Just joking! Six left!’ laughed the fairy and disappeared again as she clicked her fingers.

ø
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Trog the Thunderdog
The voices
Trog the Thunderdog used to be a small brownish mutt who
chased sticks for the witch. Now he’s a big brownish mutt who
chases lightning bolts. He has a booming bark and a gravelly
growl and a warm, wicked woof. What he wants most of all is for
people to pat him on the head and call him a Good Dog.
The Littlest Thundertroll thinks very slowly. He talks the way he
thinks, as if he’s building each sentence out of a handful of
rocks. He’s a gentle, good-natured, amusing, square-shaped
greenish creature who gets into all sorts of trouble by accident.
All trolls sound a bit gruff, rough and tough - even small ones.
The King of the Thundertrolls is a jolly green giant who speaks
with a posh accent. He’s like one of those distant uncles you
meet at family weddings, who pats you on the head and talks at
you very loudly, as if you’re deaf. His first words are usually
“Goodness! Haven’t you grown!”
The Queen of the Thundertrolls talks down to all smaller or less
important trolls and children: well, to everyone really. You can
tell she’s looking at you and thinking “How dirty you children are!
And brainless! And noisy! Yuk!”
The Old Lady is really a young witch but she does quite a good
“sweet old lady” impression. At first she sounds just like your favourite grandmother, though she probably thwacks people with
her umbrella more often than your grandmother does. But when
she gets angry, her sweet purring voice becomes a snarrrrlll.
The Policeman and the Teacher sound bossy. They wouldn’t like
you, and you definitely wouldn’t like them.
ø
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The story

A kingdom of Thundertrolls live in the clouds. When
they aren’t watching Fairy Wrestling on Troll TV, they
make lightning bolts and thunder bombs to throw
down to earth. Even the littlest Thundertroll makes
lightning bolts, which you might already know if
you’ve read the first book of Wicked Tales.
The littlest Thundertroll had a dog whose full name
was Thoramaguradogg, but everyone called him Trog
the Thunderdog. Many years before this story, he was
an ordinary dog called Rover. He was owned by a witch
who used to tie pretty ribbons onto his collar and use
him to catch little children for her supper. But when
Rover ate a sausage wand dropped by the Thundertroll
Fairy, he was transformed into a Wonder Dog and flew
away on a mission to save the world from Bad Cats.
That part of his story is told in the first book of Wicked
Tales. Later on, he got bored with chasing cats: so he became a Thunderdog instead.
ø
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Thunderdogs are very important. They chase down
stray lightning bolts and bring them back to their masters. Nobody wants a lightning bolt hanging about in
their back garden or hiding in the shed… and you really
don’t want one popping up out of the toilet at the
wrong moment.
Catching lightning bolts was hard work, but Trog
loved it. Even though he was smaller than the proper
Thunderdogs, he was as good at bolt-catching as they
were. He did find that his mouth got hot from the fiery
bolts, but the other Thunderdogs showed him how to
cool off by eating ice from inside the clouds. Nothing
makes a Thunderdog happier than a mouthful of
crunchy, frozen hailstones.
The Thunder Queen’s birthday

One day, there was a big lightning storm party in
honour of the Thunder Queen’s birthday; hundreds of
Thundertrolls gathered in the clouds.
The younger Thundertrolls were standing nervously
in a line, with the lightning bolts they’d forged laid out
in front of them. They were going to be inspected by the
Queen herself, and were very worried about it.
The littlest Thundertroll’s mother had spent a long
time telling her son what to do.
‘You mustn’t pick your nose.’
‘Or my toes?’

‘Not that either.’

‘Can I get the fluff out of my belly button?’

‘No! Watch what the other trolls do, and copy them.’

‘Sooooo…. If they pick their noses, I have to do it too?
They do that a lot.’

‘No! Maybe it’s best if you copy the Queen instead.
ø
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Smile like she does and speak politely like she does. If
the Queen says hello, you say hello back. If she says
she’s pleased to meet you, you say the same. It’s easy!’
‘What if she picks the fluff out of her belly button?’

‘She won’t!’

The Thunder Queen passed down the row of little
trolls, patting them on their hard little heads and offering them something from a bag. It was a tradition that
Thunder Queens should give out sweets, which they
were supposed to make themselves. The Queen didn’t
like little trolls, so she never bothered to make something nice. This time the Royal Sweets Bag was filled
with the first thing she found in her freezer (she was really, really lazy): frozen prawns, which she sprinkled
ø
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with sugar. She gave a sugar-coated prawn to the littlest
Thundertroll and patted him on the head, rather hard.
He thought this was an odd thing for her to do, but he
knew he had to copy her: so he patted her – also rather
hard - on the leg (that was as high as he could reach).
She thought that was rude, so she gave him a firm tap
on his head with a big, poky finger, saying, ‘No, no!’
He thought that was rude but he had to keep copying,
so he tapped her hard on the kneecap with one of his
own fingers, also saying, ‘No, no!’
She thought that was very rude, so she reached down
and gave him a firm royal slap on his green troll backside, saying, ‘Naughty, naughty!’
And he thought that was equally very rude, but he
couldn’t reach high enough to do the same to her, so as
she turned away he took one of his lightning bolts and
used that to poke her in… the Royal Backside.
‘Naughty, naughty!’ he repeated.
‘Yiiiiii!’ she screamed, dropping most of her prawn
sweets. They fell down to earth and bounced about on
the ground, scaring a lot of children.
‘Uhhh… yiiiii!’ he said as well, then threw his own
prawn down to the earth… but it slipped out of his
hand and hit the Queen on the left big toe instead.
‘Yuk!’ she cried and threw one of the remaining prawn
sweets at the troll. It bounced off his nose and landed in
his belly button.
‘Dat was very clever!’ he said. ‘My turn now!’
He threw the prawn back, shouting ‘Yuk!’ like the
Queen. It bounced off her nose and landed in her belly
button. She screamed and grabbed another prawn
sweet from the bag and…
… and this might have gone on for a long time if the
ø
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Thundertroll King hadn’t turned up. He was laughing
very loudly at the prawn battle.
‘Ho ho, what fun! How are you, little Troll? Still up to
your tricks, hey? Ha ha! Do you remember that time
when your lightning bolt hit me right in the… ah, right
in the posterior? And then you climbed onto my head
and jumped up and down on it? Hilarious! Ha ha!’
‘Uhhhh… sorry,’ said the littlest Thundertroll.
The King looked at his wife, who still had a prawn in
her hand. ‘Oh, jolly good!’ he boomed. ‘Some of your
home made sweets, are they? I think I’ll try one! You
too, little Troll: have one yourself!’
The King took a prawn and put it in his mouth. He
gave it a suck. Then he coughed it out, and it landed in
the Queen’s… belly button.
‘That’s disgusting!’ he shouted.
The littlest Thundertroll put his own prawn in his
mouth and coughed it out. ‘Disgusting!’ he echoed.
He missed the Queen. But all the other young trolls also put their prawns into their mouths and coughed
them out…. And mostly they didn’t miss…
The loss of Trog the Thunderdog

The littlest Thundertroll’s lightning bolts didn’t work
very well after that, partly because the Queen had
stepped on them while she was hopping about holding
her backside. Some bolts shot off towards the pale, distant daytime moon. Some nearly hit his own feet, and
one of them burnt off the end of a toenail. Poor Trog the
Thunderdog was kept busy chasing the ones that went
skittering about the clouds; but he didn’t mind. He
loved hunting them down!
The final bolt zinged away into the distance, bounced
ø
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off a passing airplane and then got trapped in the top of
a small, twisty tornado, where it was thrown about by
the spinning winds, zooming round and round like an
ice cube being stirred in an enormous glass of water by
an immense spoon. You would need amazing eyes to
see it in the whirling clouds.
Fortunately, Trog the Thunderdog did have amazing
eyes. He ran to the edge of the spinning tornado and
stood there, barking. Every time the lightning bolt came
swirling past, he tried to snatch it out; but it was too
quick for him and zoomed past before he could get his
teeth anywhere near it.
The bolt began to be sucked down into the twister.
Trog sat back on his haunches and whined. He didn’t
like losing one of his master’s bolts, but there was nothing he could do about it. Tornados are dangerous: the
wind goes round at hundreds of kilometres per hour!
He looked down at the disappearing bolt, swirling
down and down like a fly being washed down a plughole. He looked back at the littlest Thundertroll, who
seemed so sad at having lost his last bolt.
Something must be done! And he was Trog, the Good
Thunderdog! He must help his master!
So Trog jumped into the tornado.
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Georgina and the Dragon
The voices
The Witch sounds smooth and calm and totally in control, loving
every moment of her sneakiness. Disposing of princes? Cheating
her own clients? Lying to everyone? She loves it. The only time
she loses her cool is when Georgina stands up to her.
Princess Georgina sounds clever and confident, as if being
locked in a high tower is quite amusing, really. You can tell she’s
as tough as the stones in the tower. She’s more than a match for
the witch and her devious uncle.
Baron Cheatalot has a large, round voice to go with his large,
round body. He sounds pleased with himself: and so he should
be. He’s had a lazy, selfish life full of food and wine and more
food. He hasn’t had to work except on Tuesdays. And he’s just
about to get all the Princess’s money, as well as the Kingdom.
Fearsome the Dragon talks a bit like your best friend. He’s kind
and funny; and he gets really excited about games and adventures and playing Dragonchase in the sky after dark. He’s not
worried about being useless at scaring princes and gobbling princesses. The only thing that really bothers him is the way his parents keep nagging him to be like the other dragons.
Fearsome’s parents sound like most parents: worried about their
children… wanting the best for them... not really understanding
how their children feel… expecting their children to eat everything on their plates, even the green bits and the curried Royals.
The Princes sound spoiled: they’re soooo smooth, confident and
full of their own importance; but ignorant of things that matter,
such as the fact that the Royal Coaster Ride has no brakes.
ø
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The story

The scary amusement park

Once upon a time there was a very clever witch who
ran what looked like an amusement park. In reality, it
was a front for her two other businesses – the Royalty
Disposal Service and Royalty R We.
The three businesses worked hand in hand. Let’s say
you’re King Grunthog and you want to get rid of your
two annoying cousins, Prince Slob and Princess Slobberina. Simple! You phone the Royalty Disposal Service,
tell them your credit card number and – lo and behold,
with a flourish of trumpets! – the two brats receive a
ø
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special invitation to the Royalty Amusement Park. They
play on the Bouncy Castle, scream on the Royal Coaster
and then disappear somewhere between the Death Slide
and the Big Chopper.
While the two Royal Rejects are being chained down
in the Dungeon of Doom, another phone call might be
received - by Royalty R We this time. The lady on the
other end is looking for a gardener or cleaner of royal
blood; more money changes hands; then dear Slob and
Slobberina find themselves working as servants in the
darkest parts of Outer Slum-pong, or even Basingstoke.
Although royals are seldom any good at cleaning,
gardening, cooking, washing, writing books or even
brushing their teeth, they are very decorative; and it
makes a big impression on guests when a dippy looking
girl wearing a crown passes around the party nibbles.
For the royals who arrived for Royal Disposal, there
were some wonderful activities, such as:
* Save the Princess from the Dragon! (with a real
dragon but a plastic, blow-up princess)
* Bungee Jump in Legless Land without a Rope!
* Deep Sea Driving through the Monster Moat!
* Shop till you Drop! (you wander around a store trying to find a royal duvet & pillow set, until you accidentally get onto the Endless Escalator of Doom).
Photos were taken of princes doing manly things and
princesses doing fluffy things; these were displayed on
the Royalty R We site, so that people shopping for royals could choose the one they liked.
Sadly, like the ugly kitten or puppy at the animal shelter, there were some princes that no one wanted, and
even a few princesses gazing sadly from the Bargain
ø
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Basement page, or (even worse) the Dungeon Deal
page. I can’t bear to tell you what happened to these…
Not all the princes at the park were there for disposal.
Many royals and wannabe royals came just for the fun;
and if they didn’t make it back home, nobody usually
noticed. In fact, the witch needed all these extra princes
turning up and tried hard to attract more. She spent a
lot of time on the phone to Queens and Kings, encouraging them to send their little darlings out to play and
answering their questions, such as:
‘I say – this Bungee jumping without a rope thingy…
Isn’t that a little dangerous?’
‘Yes, a little. But we’re fully insured.’
‘That’s all right then! I’ll send all twelve of our boys!’
Baron Cheatalot

Sadly, the amusement park was having a hard time.
The Bouncy Castle was going flabby. The Monster Moat
had sprung a leak. And although the dragon was real
enough, the princess was clearly fake. This was a big
problem, because word was getting out that once you’d
got past the bad breath and sharp teeth, your only reward was a kiss from an inflatable doll.
That’s why the witch was soooooo excited when she
got a phone call from Baron Cheatalot. He said:
‘Sadly, my brother the King died in an unfortunate accident involving a bathtub, a lawnmower and an electric chainsaw. Then his wife the Queen tripped while
mowing the moat. So I’m the King now: Hooray! Except
- of course – I’m really just looking after the throne for
little Georgina until she reaches 21 later this year. And
dear, sweet Georgina is a Problem Child. Unlike her
ø
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parents, she isn’t accident prone at all, however hard
we try.… So I was wondering: could we send her to visit your lovely Amusement Park? And if she likes it so
much that she doesn’t come back, then – well - we
would understand, you know.’
The witch said, ‘Many royal visitors take up the Extended Stay option. However, princesses are very expensive to look after. The dresses, the shoes, the make
up, the shoes, the handbags, the ponies. Not to mention
the shoes.’ As she said this, she put her feet on the desk
and studied her black leather ballet pumps studded
with real diamonds, pearls and sharks’ teeth.
‘Of course!’ said the Baron. ‘I realise we will have to
pass over a small amount of gold if she stays at the
park. Fortunately, the old King and Queen left behind a
pile of treasure for the Princess. I’m looking after it for
the dear child: Hooray!’
The witch asked, ‘Is the
Princess pretty?’
‘Only at a distance.’
‘Stupid?’
‘Sadly, no. She beats everyone at chess and jigsaws
and even Snap.’
‘What a shame,’ said the
witch. ‘I do need a princess
at the park: to attract the
princes you know. But they
prefer cute girls who don’t
by Marta
know their times tables.’
‘How right you are! She’s far too clever to be a Royal.
The only thing in her favour is her lovely long hair, like
the princess in that old story. It’s as long as a – as a –’
ø
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‘As long as a tower is high?’
‘Yes! As long as that!’
‘Ha ha!’ exclaimed the witch. ‘Perfect! I know just the
thing for her!’
The Princess is imprisoned

And so the fate of
Princess Georgina was
sealed. She duly arrived on a Saturday,
attended by three
maids who carried
most of her hair behind her and a fourth
pushing a wheelbarrow which held the
rest of it. And it was
true: she was as ordinary-looking as you or
me, but her hair was
long and beautiful.

by Simona
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The Snow Queen
The voices
The Snow Queen’s voice is clear and beautiful, with a hint of
frost to it. She has the cool, self-assured sound of a woman who
knows she’s the most adored pop star on the planet. But every
now and then she sounds puzzled: as if she suspects that being
Important isn’t the same as being happy or being good.
The Head Goblin has a deep, serious voice. You can tell he’s the
sort of guy who does his job without any fuss, and washes his
sleigh once a month – which is when he washes himself, too.
Kay sounds gentle and a little dreamy. He’s clearly a kind and
thoughtful brother who wants to make Gerda happy - but he also wants to protect her from the Snow Queen. When he falls
for the Snow Queen himself, his dreaminess takes over and his
voice goes rather soft and soppy. This happens to men more often than you would suspect.
Gerda is bubbly and excitable, like a small, bouncy puppy. When
you go to a music concert, she’s the one you see right next to
the stage, jumping up and down and squealing with delight. But
when Kay is taken away, she becomes calm and purposeful, like a
sensible guide dog. She’s back to being bouncy again by the end.
The Troll is short and chunky, and has a low, chunky voice. He
always sounds cheerful and happy. You can tell his happiness is
something deep inside: it doesn’t depend on other people telling
him he’s wonderful. Even sharing a cave with bats, bears and a
bossy grandma makes him happy. His voice always sounds optimistic: as if he knows he’ll win the love of the Snow Queen eventually, if she’ll just give him a chance. (By the way, he does know
his own hame. He was pretending, to make the children laugh!)
ø
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The story

You may have read a very old story about a magic
mirror that broke into a billion tiny pieces which were
scattered about the world, finding their way into the
hearts and eyes of people. Some of the fragments got
stuck in books, turning them sour; others got into music
that chills the soul or pictures that steal your happiness.
What you won’t know is that the great-great-greatgranddaughter of the wizard who made the mirror was
the biggest Pop Star ever: the Snow Queen.
The Snow Queen was the most amazing performer in
the world. She drove about in her magical sleigh, accompanied by a band of snow goblins. She sang the
most wonderful songs, did the most beautiful dances
and wore the most astonishing outfits. Her long hair
swirled about; her crown sparkled; her clothes glittered;
her fans cheered, wept and fainted.
ø
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She knew she could wiggle just one little finger and
her fans would do anything she asked. She was the
Greatest, and proud of it. Millions loved her and travelled across the world to the frozen lands she ruled, just
to catch a glimpse of her. Children especially adored
her, and she seemed to adore them… with the odd result that everywhere she went, children disappeared.
She “adopted” hundreds of these children, selecting
them from the crowds that went to her concerts: and no
one heard from them again. This didn’t bother the children, who all longed to be the next child taken. It did
annoy some parents however.
One of her biggest fans was a simple
girl named Gerda who lived in a small
apartment with her parents and her
brother Kay. Kay didn’t like the Snow
Queen at all but he loved Gerda: so he
didn’t mind having the Snow Queen’s
pictures on all the walls of the house,
and the Snow Queen’s music pounding
through his head all day. He even
bought Gerda the latest album, The
Snow Monster. And when he heard the
Snow Queen was coming to their village,
he saved his pocket money and bought
tickets for the three nights of the show.
They joined the fans lining the snow-filled streets and
cheered the beautiful Queen as she arrived in a huge
red sleigh. She performed her Snow Monster concert
dressed in red furs, wearing glittery red high heels and
a bright red hat.
Gerda was entranced. And she was grateful to her
brother Kay for making her wear a big red hat so that
ø
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he could see her if they got separated in the crowd: for
the hat’s colour was just the same as the one the Snow
Queen herself was wearing.
At the end of the concert, Gerda ran with Kay to the
top of a little rise at the edge of the village and watched
with a screaming, squealing press of Snow Queen fans
as the Queen stepped into her carriage and was driven
slowly through the streets.
Next to them was a short, broad, green Troll about
their height, wearing some red boxer shorts… and nothing else, except a beaming smile.
‘Hello,’ said Kay and Gerda
(they were very polite children).
‘Hello!’ said the Troll. ‘Isn’t
she wonderful? I love her!’
‘Me too!’ sighed Gerda.
‘I think she’s phony,’ said Kay.
‘She pretends to be kind, but
she’s really selfish and proud.’
‘No,’ said the Troll. ‘She’s had a hard life and dat
makes it difficult for her to be nice like you an’ me. She
just needs someone to love her an’ look after her, an’
den she’ll be a greaaaat lady.’
Just then the Snow Queen’s sleigh stopped opposite
the little rise. She seemed to look across at Gerda, then
turned to whisper something to the biggest of the goblins that trudged next to the sleigh. He nodded, then set
off towards the tall red hat on the hill.
Kay saw the goblin stomping his way towards them:
so he snatched the hat from Gerda’s head, putting it on
the Troll’s rocky head instead. The goblin lurched up to
the Troll, grabbed him with one big hand and tucked
him under a large, brown, smelly armpit.
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The sleigh had already left the village and was waiting
just outside it, at a beauty spot overlooking a steep cliff.
The head goblin marched up and dropped the Troll at
the Snow Queen’s feet.
The Queen raged at the goblin: ‘What’s this?!!’
The goblin bowed. ‘Like you said, your Great Monsterness, the one with the red hat.’
‘What? But this is an ugly Troll! I wanted a child!’
‘This was the only one with a red hat, Majesty.’
The Queen looked at the Troll. Even wearing the red
hat, he was scarcely shoulder high to her.
‘Hello,’ the Troll said. ‘I love you!’
‘You’re crazy!’ she exclaimed. ‘Give me one reason
why I shouldn’t have you killed.’
The Troll thought. ‘Uhh… because I want to marry
you an’ save you from all those borin’ parties an’ clubbin’. You can sing to me and Granny instead!’
‘Granny? Who is Granny?’
‘I live with Granny. You’ll like her! Granny loves your
songs. She says you got a nice big voice. Dat will help a
lot, ‘cause she don’t hear too good. She has one of dem
listening things like a musical instrument.’
‘An ear trumpet, you mean?’
‘No, bigger dan dat. She’s got an ear tuba!’
The Snow Queen groaned. ‘And you want me to leave
my life of stardom and pleasure, just to look after your
grandmother?’
‘And do the cleanin’,’ said the Troll. ‘Dere’s lots of
cleanin’ ‘cause it’s a big cave, an’ Granny’s very messy.’
‘A cave? I’m not living in a cave!’
The Troll said, ‘But it’s a nice cave! Except when the
bears get in an’ try to steal Granny’s chocolate. Dey
makes a lot of mess, dem bears. Worse dan the wildcats.
ø
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Not as messy as the bats, though.’
‘Bears? Cats?! Bats?!!’
‘Yeah an’ it’s even better dan dat! We got a television
too! It only gets one channel, but dat’s the Music Channel, which is how we saw you. Granny says I gotta find
me a wife: an’ you is the only one for me!’
The Snow Queen kicked the Troll, hard.
‘Owwwwww!’ she said. ‘I think I’ve broken my toe!’
She sat on the ground, clutching her left foot. She took
off her left red high heel and threw the shoe at the Troll.
‘Thank you!’ he exclaimed. ‘Dat’s a nice gift for our
first date! Ohhhh… Does your foot hurt? Let me kiss it
better for you!’
He knelt and gave her foot a gentle kiss.
‘Oh!’ she said quietly, because it was surprisingly nice
to have her foot kissed by a troll.
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But she was also very, very offended: so she shouted
to her goblin guards, ‘Take him away! Throw him down
the mountain!’
… The Troll bounced to the bottom of the mountain
with the shoe clutched to his chest and a big smile on
his face.
‘She loves me!’ he sighed. ‘She gave me her shoe!’
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Sleeping Beauty feat. 7EB
The voices (get your dictionary out now!)
Prince Credulous sounds humble, affable and candid. You can
tell he’s a friendly guy who doesn’t lie, doesn’t pretend to be better than he is, never sneers at others and won’t try to fool you.
Because he’s honest, he assumes everyone else is like that too:
so you know that a lot of people will take advantage of him.
Princess Mendacious is so beautiful, clever and eloquent that
everyone believes what she says. She talks with what sounds like
affection; but it’s actually affectation. The only clue to this is
that her voice is a tiny bit too smooth and self-satisfied.
The Easter Bunnies aren’t as loud as usual. You can still think of
them as a gang of US Marines or CSI cops, but this time imagine
they’ve gone under cover and are pretending to be serious musicians on a concert tour… that is, until they open the violin cases
and take out their chainsaws.
Little Beauty sounds excessively sweet. She probably lisps a little. When she giggles, you can imagine her golden curls bouncing
around her shoulders. Grown-ups think she’s soooooo cute.
Her sister Princess Duty has a rebellious teenage voice, as if
she’s angry at the world and especially at her boring parents and
annoying little sister. Her friend the Horse has a playful whinny.
The various Witches cackle a lot, which is a dead giveaway but
they really don’t care. They like being witches and adore doing
nasty, witchy, maleficent things to people. If you have a problem
with that, you’d better keep quiet. Or find a good dictionary.
The Kings and Queens know that they are far superior to the
rest of us, and they sound like they know it.
ø
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The story (you will need a dictionary…!)

From Wicked Tales Three: About a mile away, an old witch
was pronouncing the baby Princess’s doom at her Christening
Party. ‘When little Beauty is ten years old,’ she croaked, ‘she
will prick her finger on a… on a…’ She looked up into the sky,
her mouth open in surprise. ‘… a carrot???’ she asked wonderingly as an orange pointy vegetable dropped towards her and
then made a hole in her black hat... and in her head.

… Almost ten years later and in a kingdom not far
from little Beauty’s, Prince Credulous was worrying.
But surely, you’ll say, he had nothing to worry about:
He was the richest prince for miles around (kilometres hadn’t been invented yet).
The King and Queen said they adored him.
He had hundreds of friends, whose names he had
written in a book with a drawing of each face: he called
them his face book friends.
He was engaged to a tall, blond, absolutely gorø
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geous princess. Their wedding was only a week away.
But he was worried. So he went to visit his betrothed,
the wonderful Princess Mendacious, who was at a party
as usual and surrounded by rich friends and admirers
as usual (she had a thousand friends in her book!).
Though she didn’t really know them, she was chattering away to them as if she did: this would be called
tweeting, if that had been invented yet.
According to an old legend, all princesses are given
the choice of being beautiful, clever and good: but
they’re only allowed two out of three. Princess Mendacious was gloriously beautiful and amazingly clever;
but Prince Credulous thought she must be good as well,
because she always smiled at him so kindly.
‘Princess,’ he said to her now, ‘I’m rich and famous
and royal. But what if I wasn’t? Would I still have all
my friends? And… and would you still love me?’
‘You silly boy! Of course I would!’ she laughed, kissing his cheek. Then she added quickly, ‘But – you are
rich and famous and so on, aren’t you?’
‘Why, yes,’ said the Prince.
‘Good!’ said the Princess. ‘Then it’s one of those silly
questions they call rhetorical – or theoretical – or hypothetical – or even parabolic. Which means that the answer doesn’t really matter.’
‘You’re so clever!’ said the Prince. ‘And beautiful! And
you must be good as well, because you’re kind even to
bad people like my evil cousin, Count Usurper. I saw
you dancing sweetly with him last week, even though
you say you dislike him.’
‘Ah yes,’ said the Princess. ‘Usurper is rather handsome, but he’s very naughty and not rich, so I don’t like
him at all. He isn’t rich like you, is he?’
ø
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‘He has scarcely a penny.’
‘It wouldn’t matter if he was rich,’ proclaimed the
Princess. ‘You’re the man for me! I wouldn’t marry
Count Usurper for all the artichokes in Andalusia, the
beetroot in Belarus, the cherries in China, the -‘
‘I get the picture,’ said the Prince and went home happy. Except…
Except that he made the mistake of wishing out loud
as he passed an old cottage inhabited by the three
daughters of the witch who was carroted in Wicked Tales
Three. He said to his horse, ‘I wish – I so wish I could
find out for sure who my real friends are.’
The horse said nothing. But the witches in the cottage
cackled to one another before the eldest shouted out the
window: ‘Granted!’ She pulled out her wand and concocted a cruel little spell then and there.
But she should have thought of this: when bad people
try to hurt good people, they sometimes end up hurting
themselves most.
The next morning, something terrible occurred. The
ancient nurse who had helped bring baby Credulous into the world turned up at the Palace and whispered a
dark secret to the King and Queen: twenty years ago,
there had been a dreadful mix-up in the Royal Hospital.
Their true son was Usurper; Credulous was only…
‘…An imposter?’ asked Princess Mendacious when
she was told the news later that day. ‘A mountebank,
charlatan and counterfeit?’
‘Sadly so,’ said the King. ‘He’ll have to go, of course.’
‘Good! I never really liked him,’ said Princess Mendacious. ‘He was such a boring do-gooder. Always trying
to help the poor, and silly things like that.’
ø
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‘Exactly,’ agreed the Queen. ‘When he was a child, he
tried to invent Easter eggs so he could share them! I
knew there must be something wrong with him.’
‘He was never properly Kingly,’ said the King. ‘Not
like Usurper is.’
Princess Mendacious said thoughtfully, ‘I’ve always
loved Count Usurper, by the way…’
And so Credulous was
asked to leave the palace,
while a laughing Usurper
took over his rooms, his
servants and even his
friends. New wedding
invitations were sent out,
proclaiming the undying
love between Usurper
and Mendacious.
Poor ex-Prince Credulous quickly found out
who his friends were. He got in touch with all the
friends in his face book and found that a third of them
didn’t know who he was, a third said they’d never liked
him anyway and the rest just ignored him.
The common people still treated him with respect; and
he had a few good friends who stayed loyal to him. He
was sitting with them now in a quiet bar, drinking carrot cocktails.
‘I’m so grateful to have four friends left,’ he said.
‘Seven,’ said one of his friends.
‘Of course,’ he said. He counted them again. There
were only four of them and they were clearly bunnies:
but wasn’t going to upset his only friends in the world
by arguing about numbers.
ø
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He said, ‘Everyone else abandoned me when they
learned I wasn’t really a prince.’
Bunny Seven twitched his ears. ‘What?’ he asked. ‘You
mean you used to be a prince? Oh. So that’s why you was
always wearin’ that crown thingy.’
The other bunnies sighed and shook their heads. Seven wasn’t the sharpest carrot in the cake.
Ex-Prince Credulous continued sadly, ‘They liked me
when I was rich and famous, but no one wants to know
me now. Even Princess Mendacious has forgotten she
loves me –‘
Bunny Seven’s ears twitched again. ‘What? Mendacious is a girl?’
‘Of course,’ said the Prince.
‘Ah. That explains all the kissin’, then,’ said Seven.
The Prince sighed, ‘Now she kisses Usurper, not me!’
The Bunnies made sympathetic noises and ordered
another round of drinks: eight carrot cocktails.
‘You ought to leave the kingdom,’ said the Head Bunny
(Bunny 4, as you may have guessed). ‘Why not join us?’
‘Yeah. Come with us!’ the others urged.
‘- We’re going to fight oppression!’
‘- No, it’s depression we’re fighting!’
‘- Repression.’
‘- First impressions.’
‘We’re the BCIS!
‘- Nah, we’re the CSI-B!’
‘- B-CBI!’
‘- I tawt I taw a puddy tat!’
The others turned and
looked at Bunny Seven.
He said, ‘Uh… wrong TV show. Sorry.’
‘TV?’ asked Credulous.
ø
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‘Don’t worry about it. It hasn’t been invented yet.’
‘Oh,’ said Credulous. ‘Like Easter eggs, you mean?
Mummy wouldn’t let me invent those. I thought it
would be lovely to have egg-shaped chocolate you gave
to your friends to eat.’
‘To shoot, you mean!’ said all the Bunnies at once.
‘No, to eat. That’s what you do with chocolate.’
‘You’re weird,’ said the Head Bunny. ‘But we like you.
Anyway, we’ve given up shooting chocolate Easter eggs
for Lent. No more guns! But we don’t need them. We’ve
got other protection.’
He nodded at a pile of violin cases stacked by the bar.
‘Violins? You fight with music?’ asked the Prince.
‘Nah: we’ve invented something even scarier than violins. Hey – we can lend you one if you join us.’
Credulous exclaimed, ‘I’ll do it! I’d do anything to
stop me thinking about that false-hearted Princess!’
‘Her name was a clue, though,’ said Bunny Seven.
‘What?’ asked the other Bunnies.
‘Mendacious. Means tellin’ lots of lies.’
They all stared at Bunny Seven. The Head Bunny said,
‘This isn’t like you. Are you ill?’
Seven shook his head. ‘Nah.’ He reached into his bunny rucksack and took out a book. ‘I’ve invented a dictionary,’ he said. He showed the ex-Prince the definition
of “Mendacious” and then “Usurper”.
‘And you’ll never guess what Credulous means!’ he
added. He turned some pages.
‘Oh. I see,’ said the ex-Prince. ‘I trust people too easily.
Oh dear. My middle name is now Regret.’
‘Gullible, more like,’ suggested a Bunny.
‘Nah,’ said Seven, turning to another page. ‘I got it here:
Pathetic.’
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